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KEY Chapter 4 

1. Which of the following could not be a well-designed experiment? 

Larry's experiment about the effects of habitat on squirrel behavior will be replicated 
aeross a sample of 5,000 squirrels. T00 MAM SUDJGLTS 
b. Tom wants to study the driving habits of students at his high school. To do this, he will 

randomly select 50 students from each grade to interview. 

Sally wants to observe the effects of sleep on performance in grades at her high school. To 

do this. she will randomly select 15 of her AP Statistics classmates to participate in the study. 

HoMoGENEDs CRouliA MAY Skew lEJuL7S 
d. When studying the effects of a depression drug, doctors include a group that will not be 

taking the actual drug, but still have the same tests done as the group taking the drug. 

e. Anita decides to compare the effects of shade, partial shade, and full sun on the height of 

beanstalks 

2. Rescarehers want to study the effects of oatmeal consumption on heart health, however worry 
that the effects may vary based on age and gender of the experimental subjects. Which of the 

following experimental set ups is most appropriate in this situation? 

a. A matched pairs design, matching older males to younger males, and older females to 

younger fenmales, and randomly assigning one from each pairing to consume oatmeal daily 

b. A convenience sample of people walking down the oatmeal aisle in the grocery store. 

c. An observational study of only one of the given age/gender groups. 

d. A completely randomized design, placing half of the volunteers in a group that eats 

oatmeal daily, and the other half in a group does not eat oatmeal daily through random 

selection. 

Ce) A blocked design, where half of the older males, half of the younger males, half of the 

older females, and half of the younger females are randomly placed into the daily oatmeal 

group, and the remainder does not eat oatmeal daily. 

THIS MoU0 TME OPPONJUN 71 2EuC 
EAAb tHe STuY II wll ALSD LOwC TM 

PhusgARILIT THar A1 ON 6/ur wu Be 
oVC2EPESENTCp yEE PLCSET&0. 
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I. n a reccnt study, the effects of daily green tea consumption on weight loss were studied by 

researehers. The scientists had 264 volunteers at their disposal, of which 186 exercise regularly, 
and the other 78 do not. 

a. ldentify the experimental units, treatments, the explanatory variable, and the response 

varnable. 

CxPEM UNTS I66 sunJ&(7 
TREATMENTS: DA CREC TEA CoSumI N Mo GAeE TA 

XPLWATn VANLIABLC: Gi TLA CyiUn®Ti on 
KesPo 6C VaNIABLE wEIMT LSs (vn AN 

b. Explain why a completely randomized design would not be appropriate in this 

TT woul LIkcl CATE A SCEMANID 
WHENE uBTLLT WHD xtasE ALE To 

HCAV 2ePLESENTCA,

Scenario.

c. What experimental design would work best? Describe how the researchers could 

implement such a design. 

A RAAohnN BLock DES b wouta eST. 
AouT 
XUISE. Frun THEA Yoa woud RAMomlY ASSI TA 

OF THE SulT&US SHpuLA B THySC 

UsuPT 
2. Define "double blind," and explain how a double blind experiment is useful when testing the 
effectiveness of drugs that treat anxiety. 

BCTWE 

A OouBLE BUND STuD InvOLVES M AUoWING 
TH SU TECT On THE YPERm twiot! Kwsw 

F THE SuSTET Is ELENIN THE TMTMMI 

Au WH RELCIVIw 7H PLACEBO, 
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